### Objective/Outcome

**Objective**
The capacity enforcement of coast guards in Asia and the surrounding countries of Somalia and sharing the Action Plan in the participant’s organization are achieved, and the international human network in the Maritime Law Enforcement area is strengthened.

**Outcome**
1. Basic Theories of Maritime Law Enforcement is acquired.
2. Practical knowledge and techniques of Maritime Law Enforcement is acquired.
3. Knowledge of the Japanese Maritime Safety system is deepened through site visits of related organizations.
4. Opinions about situation in each countries are exchanged among the participants and the related Japanese officials.
5. The Action Plan aimed to solve each country’s problems is made and shared in the participant’s organization.

### Target Organization / Group

**Target Organization**
Coast Guard, Naval Police

**Expected Job Title**
Officers in charge of practical investigation

**Target Group**
Officers in charge of practical investigation (More than 3 years' experience. Have sufficient English ability, be university graduates or equivalent. This course is not for personnel of development of laws, for low enforcers.)

### Contents

- Anti-Piracy Countermeasures, International Law, Anti-Terrorism Countermeasures
- Maritime Drug Law Enforcement, Keynote Lecture (Latest Trends of Piracy in the World)
- Drill for Handling Investigation Equipment, On Board Training, Exercise for Suppression Technique, Table-top exercise for Piracy Countermeasures, Table-top exercise for Maritime Drug Law Enforcement, Courtesy Call (JCG HQ, 7th Regional HQ), Maritime Base, JCG Museum Annex, JCG Operation Room, JCG Research Center, JCG Academy, Kammon Martis (VTC), Airbase
- Action Plan Presentation, Closing Ceremony, and/or others

### Outline

This course is for the Maritime Law enforcement through lectures, visit, and practice based on cooperation from Japan Coast Guard and targeting to commander level of practical site and a month period. Contents which are effective for strengthening low enforcement; international law, drug smuggling, human trafficking, observation of Air base and inspection to suspicious ship.